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Wien indebted to Mr.Sleet, of the Bonn

of Itepratentatives, for an early copy of "en

Pottoprovide for the better assessment and

eolleetita of taxes." The bill is importeat,
insamtush ea It contemplatesa radical change

In the method of assessing and collecting'

taxes throughout the cournonlreallit It,Pre-

vide" for the appointment of a Commissioner

of Revenue, to-take charge ofail matterspar-
tabling to Ike usessment andcollection of

taxes; collect statistics relating to the re-

. sources; productiou and trade of the State ;

; *mire fro* 'county commissioners full re-

taliator schedules of the several astessors,

entkthtt ansount and value ef all real estate,

arevised by a Bard of BevisionJ Oa the

mond- Monday ofoNovember, 11184, and in

wilt- year thereafter, the commisaionen of

Loachcounty shall issue a precept to the as-

sessors, requiring them, on or before the sec-

ond Monday of January next eastitag, to

make oat a true schedule of all males OTE2

twenty-one years, with ell othen holding in
their own right or * trust, any property, real,

personal or mixed, and classify the same as

*tables. In addition to these persons, the
assessors shall also Makeouta list ofall mar-

chin% liquor dealen auctioneers, peddlers,
butchers drover', dairymen artists, manu-
facturers', coal dealers; oil aimless, insurance

emapanies, stock andutoney brokers, bankers,
myrohandise broker', . common carrion, ex-

,.. presscarriers, -public amusements, sporting
galloons, midair houses, ins andall occupa-
tions and professions yielding a dear annual
theme of oversix hundred dollen.

Each taxable whenrequired by the asses-
son, shell prepare e statement "hoeing all

moneys at interest, stooks, ground rents,
bonds,notes, mortgages, or other obligations
forth, payment of money, all horses, male,'
mitt% sheep, hogs„, carriages, Wiggle', wag-

ons, watches, clock s, gold or silver ware, and
other personal property, ipoinding ell

capital employed to any trade, profession or

business of anYkind, the capital of which Is

not taxed under my other provision of the

set,with the actual aggregate value thereof.
. Also, the number of dogs owned and kept by

esehtaxable.
Merchant*, bankers, ranoe agents, and

all others entuneratedunder the various den-

se shall return the grass amount of their

eat'profits, premiums, eta., to the proper
s,

assessors. In other words, full information
In reference to all objects taxed under the

-set, eat fort open suitable blanks famished
to** taxable, and "worn to LB correct.

The commissioners and the associate judg-
es death comity .hall constitute a Board of
}Whims—except in the city,of Philedelphie,
where theboard shill consist of the Com-
missioner", Treasurer and Receiver, and in

the county of Allegheny, where the board
obeli eoruist of the County Controller, Treas-
urer and Commusioness. Said boards shall
see that thereturns of the assistant assessors
are made according to law, end whether all

property required to be taxed for State and
county purposes has been valued truly—with
power torabie, reduce and oqualizo, hear ap-
peals, examine under oath, etc., andto report
to thellenrine Commissioner, within thirty

days after completing their tables the
amount and value of all taxable prope;ty
each borongh, ward and township.

The bill Imposes a graduated tax upon all

publie ollicw—prothonotaries, nester!! re-

*orders, treasurers, etc., for the ore or the
State; one dollar State tax upon each male

over twenty-one t a State tax of two mills on

rail estate, and the same on personal proper-
ty, as fixed by the next tai-ennial assessment ;
gross sales of liquor, two per cent., of atm-

%ionisers, one per emit. capital or &earned
profits of brokers, banker's, etc., two per cent;
policies of haunt= or risks taken by any
foreign company, five per coot; common car-

riers two per cent. upon groin recelpu ; pab-
Itsamusements, four per nilt on gross re-
ceipts;

ry
Itinerant shows six per cent.

Beebank, saving institution, trust, In-

suranaroallroad, or other company or carp°.

mays,shall anzatilly, in November, pay Into

Ike State Treasury at therate of one mill upon
each oneper coat of dividend declared unon
the capital stook and ode mill of each

taut_lmo cent. intenit paid to the hold-

sinersi. any. part of heldundor Writing

debtosidon shall be or paid under the

like penalties for withholding of dividends
Uponbanks —turnpike and plank road e nds

Upon
making no dividends are not liable to

tax upon their stook, and the capital stock,
ft:Mad and floating' debt, sulpha and con-
tingent fund subjected to taxation ender this

- set shelinot be aubjected to taxation for oth-
er than State purpose..

Every bane, saving institution and treat

.ecoripany,and every Innocence company inter-

pentad by the State, shall report to the Audi-
tor General, inaddition to the capital stook as

now required, the whole amount of seats in-
vested, thedividerida thereon, amount of 0413.

tippet er sinking fond, also of any email-

. -4=fratttationad stoskboldors,i,r parsons
therein, upon which shall be paid the

same taxnowimposed upon the capital stock

ofeach institutions by existing laws--cad the

I said insurance oompanies shall pay upon ail
dividend" hereafter declared the same tax now
imposed upon baak dividends, and the duties
in retard to their collection are made the same
as Inthe asset banks. -

All railroad, express, steamboat and other

transportation company, bridge, gas, menu-
- lb/taring, mining, telegraph, stage, ferry,

tierapilt• and plank mad company, and all

whoa companies, shall report in November,
annually, to the Auditor General, the Amara
of capital stock, bonded debt, and all other

• yet, with the dividends declared, eur-
phut or sinking fond—end inaddition to the

pant tax upon Its capital stock, shill be

levied upon the bonded debt and other soon-
TRW, the'Mete corporation tax that is levied

by=lairs upon Its capital stock.
,ftlagraph and canal companies,

extending their lines into other States, shall
paythe same tax upon the corporation stock
and debt, and also upon the dividends, as is
!ceteraOf Works,entirely within, the State.

Tilerhlll thenprovides the manger of Wl-
hating taxes in the .several eouritles, which

iits. ptiarly from the plan now
! lanai in th iroaring.

illoa bill is extremely ngthY, covering

teentreix pages of the prinleted Bowe File,
bull we lave endeavored to give • fair aynop-

. for thainforsastion of ourreaders.

Yankee 11111P4Minstrel&
;Oat readers will hell the advent of these

vetwans with lively sattsfsellon, as they are

pronlitassed, by both preps and public, in En-

rspeevendoe, as the model troupe of the
-.Skald, aid** ire gained -ley 'the manager,
who is 0011.14the city, that be has one man,

(Us. Norman Blehner,) who far esaelt any
visa inthe world as an ecoenitrie Bildopieur
comedian.. His name is not aa Willierwith
as as many.others hi his list. but the m
atthis, is Outset that he has stewsrea per-
krracedia New York, Boston and London,
this being his int, elslt to the Welt.

Re see many.names kiown to tho lovers el
dpreys everywhere is most

wits praise of this popular band.
Look crat for a rash at liasenie Nall en
Illoiday ant. Stephen 0. Foster's celebrat-
ed quartatte, "Come where my Love Lies
D20111111,"will-be given every evening.

Ti, EMIR Wassurs.—J. P. Hunt, Ma-
ter& Hen;fifth Streit, and J. T.Sample, rin

fide* save; Allegheny, here reeelved all

seleading New York papers for this week,

dlng theie,' "121rlier Muse "Herold,^
sad nWertre alio, the nearlltenryvastly.
022ie Bead 21514.” The Plotorthl Weeklies
sad the Combo Monthlies, no so Earimer
sad Brea& BINA'. Mealy, for Maroh 5. sad
Menblo and VA Plan"Pholkes, for April,

ere for iiie by J. P. Hunt and J. T.
stttalr News andPeriodical Depots,

stamen. .

pps Isrwrotourr.—Wehare listened with
*um to a fps toned Piano at Sr. Mellor'
Warman,. lately receive ,from the factory

sterEaloltogie Bros. Its tones are ofs, peen-
atritalon-and the trade notes remarks-

'bilf gins and bell-like. Thom suinufaetures
late s repetition for ant-elaninstrumento;
Indere erne here spoken of eartaltilr eatltlp
Qui to all Wm reels, restived. 'We would

_adobe an o4lanone haring the intention of par-
shaming , to mil at Dir. M

-peon',,81 Wood street, as kis stock Iiveryellor's
11Mlettndvaried.

• .--rTo Lona es Kraw.—”The Hou area"
leoMammaitulfnun laspotton ea one
eettke'letiacolluticas ofauto of Its lad yet

saltabeelitabsa putlaelarly adapted to bate
wall-ea Imperilment In piano

- bit ea•.. It cantatas a Imo ululation
, Wolfram,. Polku, Itedewaa,

.---8404 04616 ainaPit x•orm'ku,
-Ikeiejosto • Gem,-PotrAlaatlea Plane,

Vallltate Abe, Wats completemedia* of
" ,:afailitfor nanoand duaterutom recreation.
_plait • To be• badiat O. O. Mellor%
,r multi*Ole NO! qirc."/"I' •

Dbs•

Swint, Fgadbk

LILCO= WARD, ALVEGEIZZIT.
The following additional sebeartptiots to

the Second ward, Allegheny, bounty fund,

hare been paid to W. A. Reed, Treasurer, on

relouiry 26th
J 11 Orr (add)
Matthew Day.
Geo Lazosa..

A AnAto.a....... -..... $ 30

Jabs fismortb --....
sq.

J W alkklow,-----. 52
A Ciendentarg' .--- •!,,_

Mud 1011(.002--...... •?0
Frederick 0wen....._ 00
Chas FruaLog. .........

IW:ri llfould---.-.-... 10
:11 IFOrukro:--- 15

HobertBarclay (add). 30

Jaws Crelso -.--... 03

jjia.s"'"a'DooCrWgls4'l ooll .li;(o.l d... 1-:):........... 1310
John C 100rtin—...... 10

gebortAlaander LeWcii a
YB Maxwell (add).... 30
W J&mints .... --,... 230

-Wm west
Frei 1t01211... mlJelin B ShegliTard7... 60
Patrick Martin 10,
Hugh L00k_...—... 301
Adam ....

50
Jame. 0 Brown

F Crawford„....— 10
1 B Korvin ----- 10

'Wm H'Gran (add).- Dl
Jams Donnelly. 10
11 Stewart •-... tO
ShornaePatton----

J Lafferty 30
ltabt Hawthorn 20
W M Welker ..... 10
Michael Barnet._.---. 30
Jaws Dobla -.-- 25 •

Previously reported. $0 , 025: tail. SIIX3.
'Mire will b4151110111121 g inthe Seeond_Ward

School House, Ailighsay, this evening, 27th
inst. A. fan sttendsaoe Is expected, es-the
time le .short,end pigments mnst be amide
P. .

TOUR= WARD, ALtsaursT.
Thefollowing same have been paid toJ. C.

McPherson, Treasurer of the Fourth Ward,
Allegheny city, Bounty Tina:
John 50 Join. AL Pad.....

--....$ .40
Robert Ceakry.-- .4 Jae nWof --.--........ 40

Haney Herat-.....-.. 20 JahBandy.-- 26

John ratternon---- 24 Jacob Lohler 10
HEsnnedy*--- 25 IISeluppert....--_ 40
George Barnet jr—. 40 Francis Thomplon.- 10

11111er-...... 4 rilearkitt 40
&Vreeland ..---, 60 James pane..

10
Eland VLightose.-- 30 John Irraliels lo
Retort Welebarth..... 10 Haggerfe 26
Teolrold Oalger..l.-- 40 0 Twaetwortb add. 10
Fredllargraes---. 10 Henry Satter- ..... 20
H Graben —4O Wen 011

hols• Dimes.-- 20 Ge, Henke _ • 6

Jae Eoeban_.—..... 25 Lndare ilahl,-addl- 10
Wm Zll 2S

Jean:amen.. ..-. 6 John 11 Mar add 10
Berm Wood, 20 Henry Sada -...... 23
-Shourker---- D aher Wr Bryant addl. 100
Climbs Hanoek--.-- 20 avi3 Parke.- 500
Fel= H0UN1T*....... 40 Robert Bole add L..... 40
Fred W. 1.1 F Wright- ...

40

tcm-Lankarne 204 5 DonnelL addl.-- 10
Elemeyer —101George 15111er--- 20

J SHewmaper oddly 100
garoont ereelonayreported, F 13,414. SOW, 527.-

IM.
TheBlank Committnee will meet this (Sat-

urday) evening, at the Sonia af R. F. A.

Fanlhaber, Cheatout street. The Commis-
sioners hope every enrolled men will have

paid in by this evening.
WILKINS TOWNSHIP.

The following additional subscriptions have

been made to the Wilkins Township :Bounty

Wood:
JohnPerker...—....o 100Adam Perkins..... -..

50
Joe kleCans.--. 100 11A Hop, 0D
John licElsossy..-- 100 Samuel Clsilaod.—. 50
Altars Bennett.-- /SO 3 N Shallenbuspw... 100
Wm Dowling.-- 60 Neal itteletyra........

D / tending 60 .Igre T Hempel....-..60
Haab licOstabe...— SOlChes Kelly.— 50

Wft PackW..--... BO Juo X Hastlup 33

Jag McCleary......
60 Patrick 0000.......... 10

1120 TIONYISIP.T.- - GO Jahn 1110Closky 10
Bobt llcifinusy—. 00 Preely reported.-- MCO

D N Shallesberger... DO EMI

The Pittsburgh Female College—Ll-
tend; Entertainment.

The pupils of the Pittsbiugh Female Cot

lege pee a grand literary entertainment last

evening, Inthe chapel of the College, which,
notwlthstandinding Its increased dimensions,

vas densely Ma. Every neat "mu occupied,

and many ladies and gentlemenfailed to pin

edurittanoe. We cannot speak et length'of

the various performances, but we must not
omit to mention the excellent essays by bliss
Woods, Min Beers end Min Brankston, end

the Ins poem by bliss Boss. These =dor.
mations exhibited e high order of literary

merit, and reflect great credit upon the Insti-

tution. The entertainment was under the
immediate eupervision of the President, Rev.
I. C. Pershing. Prof. Rolibsok directed the
musical part of the performances. The tab-
les= formed • Novel-and interesting feature
of the even:Lind', and wore rendered Ine most
pleating=deflective manner. Thefollowing

is the programme:

1. litmto—eums with thy Late to the Yonotain—
Waal Cl..w

2. Zway —Woman'. Clahsia—)llee Llua Wool.
linge—Soto,to Pathetique—litin Karla Writhe.

4. Essay—She Far off Beeping—Kim lifer,Beam

6. Deett—Two Merry LkoW.-Kaide—idtwew Kato

tad Mary Doty.
6. boy—Advice to Clirle—Mjee Jeanne Brer,kehre.

T. Pcsoa—Thellialstry at Odd—Else Lenanor.
a. Merl.—CmCountry and nag—Vocal Clan.

Tableavai—lnekitut tke Vell (10 two .6. 6..)

Soak by )11. Lydia Initeesca between the..awe
10. Moelo—Yeatory's Dream between Bell

DeinelL
11. Boog—Temped of the lleart—llles Kate Doty

Tab•eask—.l. Primo Bmaola Tallartipgar01.stl

—llargijcsfa a Scotts. •11.13.4q bra maws
U. Ilkallmre• Ilom• Swett 6oase-IP.i
Dat11.41.16
14. Tabl4.—Our rather whoMt In neaten.
16. Situelu—She Zephyr—Kis. Louts
16. Tutdeau—Dr. Syntax sauceless far • wife, end

meets with TIunexpected reapove.
IT. Song-71shee la the gee —Ms A J. Crserford.
11. Song—The First Efts—Ntee Mary.Doty.

Song—Song of the Guard—Mu B. J. Crawford.
Tehiewn—Mthing theBride, a scene lothe

Dr. Wllionys Lecture.
Thai-luta. at , the Fourth Presbyterian ill

Mulch on Friday evening was, what every

oneempected, a, line literary treat. It was

received with evident masks of approbation.
To attUnitiii:tintline of his lecture would

onlibi woc. its beauty and to distort his

milt-rounded periltds. We will content our-

selves with' tine,-Minatk that the history of

mazes development was trued through the

struggles of the putewtaries with echolastio
aecuracy; and eontinuing, hepictured the tee-

ribleetrugglseresults will haveof the prttime and the ef-

fect that the en civilisation
in couturier tocoma. The plant/ he drew of

the Wore "boy of 64," was beautifully pleas-
ing. He referred to the fact that the youth
and free schools were-the hope of any age;
that Ganglia', in order to effect bls traitonme
detips, first attempted tocorrupt theRoman
youth,as did Absalom in Judea. Few left

that lecture, without a higher notion of the

parthe or she ought to sot in instilling into
the youth the sublime truths that God and
Naturehave placed at ourcommand; none of
them will watch less tarefolly, the unfolding

of the youthful mind, inRs coward course to

maturity; none will underrate the dety he

owes to the "boy of 14," but will pint* hie

odium each fresh tint In the minds, unfold-
& Mg. brings new hopes and Joys te the boy of
I destiny—"the boy of 64."

Jtates Recruit-
Ibmary 26t1:13

Zor.llsd.
Euul.th tp t'a
Wub's bor. 14th
ffioneadty.2W,

:Nat =rolled.
do

14.01=D0

I Low'Clo bot MO

IV" t32.1114
Notwan/Wd.
NUM t ttd
Not enrolls&

IGallipoli., Ohlo
Not el:roiled.

Redrafts las—
By James 0. Sproul, United SI

ingAprit,Fourth street, on Tel

\
Nero. Subdist. ereut.

Saab lianinel B Penn tp. 22d,
Lewis Daniel do do
Dreagbassy And do do
Daugberty Thos do do
MorrisonLob's)! Borne tp. Mat
Bon William ill tp.

thaltb Dental. do, ..
d

Orem Wino' MMus ti, 224
Cook JobsBr , Lawellebor, do
Wbettar.lstir Penn ep do
lons MB Lawsnibor,do
.O'Brien Deal .1 BannonSD. 415
Thal Albert W de .• de
EzaiptonJaws Iffasesbar. Mid
McDonald Jas Bannon tp,, etThotapon Bobt do do
nolo WO= Wilkiss tp. 53td
Martin John liobloson tp14th
llambert Anew idantg'ry tp, In

sielorro 1.13111C2TD
Jobs. Brooks, wagoner, Nod TS, born In Grasse

eonaty, l'a ,dlrobllity.
T1e375155P01i. Moan,aged 23, tarn in Beano Co.

Co.,

P J,
In SoPa.ll nobility.

b etwran,Amt.aged MI, bonSonarCo.,

obs A. Biga, carrier, spa 54, born In, Dopler.
Co, YA, dlo=ty.

Trederbit Kark.s, col tipper. 144 07 37. bete la

War, diabetes. •

~mbCbs7lss a• MA, Mora.aged 12, boss to Pitts-

1.- Woo. Bisbor,trunk mike, sited , IS, bora In Si.
4 Louis, se., antler "ge.
d

"Up the Nibs "

Dr. James Prestices tenure on the above
subject was sreU attended issinlyht. The

Doctorpre arephie dessuiption of Mann-

drinand . Om destnuttien of its famous library'

the peculiar-dress ef the BpptLans, their
_

011211.011 and enteMe the Iteleallt7 of the
climate, the Mint in` the world; Cleopstra's
needle and Ponspey's pillar I the wonderful
serpent thinnersr ea-rade arthiteetare ; the
pyramids, and nest *7 the objeets and plum

ofinterestas far upAttutest cataract, which

is about 178 miles above Cairo. The large

manmatinee fined attentively r about two

hours to the Interanpiiiimition enn of
the many plans end o tests of .note-whieh
cams under the lecturer' ye daring sU trip

"up the Nile."

Exestonte.—filzty man wars yesterday
Puled b 7 Dr. Levis, Bassabbl Surgeon et

Proved Minkel right's Obi, sad matter-
ed into th• teries. ns szaminstions were
rely clue and rigid, and tenni applicants
were rsdeeted.-- - -

Bxv. D. 0. fliairosa, forairly__putt): of
Os Maud Prosbytirdia Chuck AllstenhWoof IlLarlaruth. tllhadriwir dt7
Tates:day. Zs Idtfor wartirlitar PL. Mr

vidtOitnieslovill mudsfor alerritsyr.,

NEIN YOB*. LETTER
conmenowirace ofthePlliabusgh rlautte.

Nur 'tomFeb. 24,

Recruiting for the armies is going on at a
mere rapid rate than at any time eines the
couunenoementof the war. ' The Chairman of

the Supervisors' Volunteering Committeepaid

bounty money yesterday to upwards of three

hundred ;persons, and the day before to two

hundred and eighty-fire. As the day draws

near for the closing of business, the number

of applicants seems to be on the increase.

Comparatively speaking, -Llt few men are now

requisite for the eomplete fillingof the oity's

quota, and if the remaining fifteen days ne
ed

t

one halfu many men each as woreprocur
yesterday, we shall hare a considerable en-

securing men for ether States, which is

carried on quite extensively, has received the

attention ofthe Generalcommending, and in
order to efibotnally discourage this business,
a detective is now visitirl the various bro-

ker's offices, and wheneverpore= tempta to

send men to other BMWS, theywillsea.If this policy should be carried out every-

where, we should undoubtedly be the losers.

Agents from this city are scouring the roan-

try for men, Lad many Penneylranians, from
the line of the Brie IlaiWray, which, unhap-

pily, lies convenient for such melees, have

been brought here and enlisted in New York
regiments, and credited on the New York
quota. Jersey City has tilled its own quota,
of 1,000, men and that of Newark, of twice

that number, and is now engaged to enlisting

MT Middlesex county, and yet not one man

has been secured from the city That town
eau boast of recruiting aloe that turns outeau More men Gan any other one in the United

States. With the aid of fabulous bounties,
and glib-tonguedagents, they have managed
to seem. sixty-live Busktalle (Penusylv
sum,)and enough other "Jerseymen" fill

about half the quota of the entire State.
Ought snob thing. to ber

Washington's birthday was colebrated much
as the Fourth of July generally A great
increase of intoxication was visible early in

the day, and the Police records the next
morning exhibited a buttentabls multiplica-
tion of those suggestive letters "D. D., (drunk-

en and disorderly.) Meek powder was burnt,
and many flap dung to the breeze: The re-

view of the troops in the Park was inter-

pa Geryanretedba reprehensible effort ton thepart
mgiment, widish was paradin

g

on its own hook, and whose members had
filled out their uniforms with lager, to break
through the floes of the city's pet, the Sev-
enth. The latter, at the command of their

°Moors, turned their backs on the intruden
wed sleeked acme, and the GOITOMM, constru-
ing this action to mean displeasure, shuffled
out of the way.

The loss of the steamship Bohemian within
two miles of shore, near Portland harbor, has
taught oxen; tobelieve that there is a strange

fatalityattending that line. It is true that their

lanes of boat. and lines hove been many and
melancholy. Much excitement was created
here when the news of latertruction was

but announced, bat the eports being

better, those who had friends on board are
moss hopeful.

The later news from Europe causes a great

sensation. The Danish headquarters in the

Fourth Ward are surrounded by a crowd :of
milieus and elongstsd-visaged persons, and
the Germans are, of course, correspondingly
happy and noisy. By the by, wild reports do
not mom tobe peculiarly AZOOMOIM. The re-
ports via tondos, that a revolution had

broken ant in Denmark; that the King bad
fled, andKing of Sweden been proclaimed, I
think, take the rag off thebush of our "evac-
uation ofRichmond," and "capture of Charles-
ton."

The SanitaryFairs of the State are la fat.

Mast. The one in Brooklyn yielded last night
the sitar of 840,000, which would have been

much larger, bad not the ticket seller bun

knocked down and carried up three flights of

stairs into the fair room by the tremendous
crowd pressing for admittanoe. The mana-

gers have skillfully guarded against • repe-
on of this mishap, by milling the admitsion

fee from twenty-five seventy-nve oasts.
The wrangle in the Democratic State Con-

vention to-day, by the war and peace wings,

and the dignifiedevacuation of the runless
by the sedate Tammany delegation, while it

exalts* nu surprise, causes some considerable
comment. Tammany uld not submit to
the affront of being plcced on an equality
with the M'Keon crowd, which pout only

5,000 votes to the city against its 30,000, and

I don't know, • u it is to be blamed. The

Democracy of this State has always courted
death and trifled with destruction. Tammany,
the largest and most influential pinion, is

invariably kicked out of convention, but

lways become reconciled in time to vote
straight. However, the action of that Con-

vention does not provoke a thought outside of

a few partisan adherents. When the proper
time acmes, we wilt show you that to, moo,
have an Allegheny, a Tina and an Brie, and
a better Montgomery than you have.

The Be d'ltalla has made her second trial

trip, and was out .in the late gale, during

which she acted splendidly. She Is unsid-
ered one of the great sneeessee of the age,

end vary putty, too. Her behavior at sea
wee equal to that of our first-class wooden
clippers, and demonstrates the fact that

Americans can succaufally build sea-ng

won clads, if their Stoutish mulcts cann ot.
Casten 011.0kIll.—Qatta a sensation has

been produced to mildest circles daring the

past year by the introdaction of the Cabinet
Organs, manufactured by Messrs. Mason d

Hamlin, Boston. These manufacturers have

long been at/owed by thole etnversant with
such matters as the makers of the best melo-

deons end harmoniums In the world. The
Cabinet Organ Is an Improvement upon those

inetruments, retaining their excellencies, and
remedying their defects. It has the advan-
tage of being adapted to teenier as well as

leered melee. Mr. Gottschalkand other lead-
ing artists have Introduced it in all their eon-

arts. The Italian operas in the leading

cities are stunting it. Forsmeller churches,
Sunday &hoots, do. the gristpower of theme

Instruments. as well their excellence in all

rewrote, recommends them. We are able to
assure ourreaders that their Cabinets Organs

are greatly better than anything of the doss
we hare before seen. This, Indeed, seems to

be the anivertal testimony of our oletingnish-

ed °twists. The demand for them is so
great that although the manufacterers have
trebled their manufacturing ft/ditties they

are quite unable to supply It. They iave •

1
new factory in roues of erection, by the aid
of which they expect Ice make the enormous
number of one hundred per week.

Mr.Charles C. Mellor,sole sprit of Mason
& gamlin In _Pittsburgh, keep, a complete

, usortmeut of these Instruments constantly
on hand, toa pitmans.' inspection of which the

mewl& publle and ethers interested ere in-
vited. .

siasow's Haw 22222 ESTAILIIIII-
surh—nr. Li. Samson has removed to No.
49 Smithfield street, between Third end

Fourth, and has :Mud up Ma new Coffin
Rooms in elegant style, to enable him to
have a larger supply of tomes and ill Oat

pertains to his business, than heretofore, and
also tokeep pace with the constant improve-
manta going en to facilitste and perform the

&Neste duties Involved in WI TOPItiOII. Al.
though Samson hubeen incur city bet la
few years,by his attention in badness, thor-
ough knowledge of all its braneher, simple
and vested stook, promptness and punctual.
Hy, samaity and gent meal department,
he tuts been largely patronized by tie eons-
entolity, and kis Wtiness Ls rapidly growing.
Mr. Samson introduces every new Rasters
improvement, u a visit to his rooms and an

examination of the various styles on ex.

bibltson will ihow.—Chateskat Advocate.

Auttaa la groat valaty,at low p
Plltaek'o, appalls OsPatella.

Tax FAIRLY TWIAII7I/13 L 8 the contemplated
name of a monthly journal. to be published
Shortly by BAT. David Idollimuy, and I. N.
tiollinney,luTittabsuigh. They will doubtless
devote their were*" to the undue of inch a

Maven,se Christian familieswill be pleased
to moslve. It will appear, probably, about

the lbth of March. Bubswintions taken t
the Presbyterian Book Booms, No. 57 Stand
strut; at ILB. Davis' Book store, 93 Wood
street, and at the store of 3. D. Williams,
114floolthield street.

Truttres.—The "Tioketeof.Leave-hian" is
having an unprecedented run at this estab.
Catmint. Manager iltmdureou ham, with
commoradable llbimJlty, tendered • benet to

the Subsistanee Committee, widoh has b een
accepted, and tble afternoon Is eel apart for
that object. Mr. Neallieand-the entire com-
pany have kindly volunteered their terrines
or that oocasion. to the pries receipt* will be

appropriated to thd Sanitary Committee, we

hope the borne may be crowded. The piece
willbe repeated to.sight.

&Art Paisernmax Cairsom—An 'Merest.
log 'missionary meeting will be found &deer-
thea in another column, to be held In the
Sixth Presbyterian Clhuroh, to.toorroal STEM-

ing,el 7 o'oloak. Prof. Wilson will preach.

Mum Inla, Independent, Clipper, and
Wlllem. for this weal!, at Pato.les, oplieatte
the Pomace.

aothiy, and lays*, toe Marobi
alPlttoplei.

•Aturfir vu Varna, 3,000210,1 necks&
OW, ma dollar per dons at' toore •

10.7 1r1C1.;it TIMLATEST NEWS
blow intr.'ruga .vt.

ewe sooferisstasiaff texakrltaitis ikeif
. VermontOitits toot Tont/ lit 101, rata.

Wee st
"or es WAN?

Works, Plestrargb, Pa. nom WASHINGTON.
Gums k Banal SIVIO hts.catase hare

at every State,
obtained the highestpremium
County,and Institute Heir held In 1.863,

the best family and the best manufacturing
machines, and for the beet Wse work-

A. F.CIII.TOMIT, GeneralAgent.
lelifthst.rept; Pittsburgh, Pa.

D6V11411 YitUbires M"
WISEUTOTON, F•l6 260244 Z

ISPOITANI lICIZITEIG SILL

The House Military Commit gotthrough

the House to-day a very important bill allow-
ing the States to turn%-for their regiments

within the rebel Stelae. The following is a

unapt' of its points provides for the
volunieering end enlistment of any persons
residing in the acceding States, and which
extends tosnob enlisted menthe benents and
existing laws ee to bounties, advance .pey,,
etc., now enjoyed by the eeldiers from loyal

States.arid Includes both white and adored

men. States or districts precurrog molt en-

listments nubs credit upon their quotes.
But mach practice can only continue until the

cell for troops hes been made upon a State
furnishing such MadLi. Itfarther provides
that, except u Weinberger:Bowed, no State

receives credit for any but adders raised
within its limits. .ICledar this lawStates send-
ing recruiting officers intothe rebel Staten end
getting negro soldiers by paying them bun-
des, will get credit thereto: on their quota.
The .1:W yet awaits, of course, the action of
the Senate.

Eminent Opinions of the Wheeler
Wilson Sewing Machine.

We prefer them for family use.—Tnhame.
They mattefavorite; for families.—Vsace.
They have no rivaL-4ciestifie America.
Works better than the hand.—Herokl.
An almost perfeot Instrament.—Eccaiey

Part.
Will give attire eatlsfactlon. --Obeevver•
The but ever lasento&—Clistion
Preferable toany otherse—Rousieser.
Surpasses all others,--.Bodief Repository.
Beyond all question the mseathat.-14.

lesteeted.
We entirely prefer them.—ifotlieveloasraed.
Arepre.smlneatly superior.—Ladies'rseitor.
Them is but one Sewing Machine, and that

Ls Wheoler & Wilson's.—Judge Wray, of tie

Awrica. busiate.
We most unhesitatingly retsonmasst. the

Wheeler & Wilson as thebast fatally :a bine

now in use.—United Presbyteries-
These are a few among the thousand. Call

at the ealesroom and examine for yourselves.
fedsl3t&ltw. '

Fluoceiu arras'? or THI MOXOIIOIOIIII.I,
. Pittslinrsb, gab, 24, 1654.

a BXLL TO GILLUM VIZ ITLIIOf 11111TIZI.
Mr. Wilson submitted to-the Banate a bill

ohangbag the term of enlistment In the regu-
lararmy, from eve' to three plan, allowing

the existing bounty for enlistrosabs ap to the
Ist of May, of those who enlistod originally

prior to July, 1861, giVing Others absent not

ezoteding ten days, Coll pay and rations. and
to men detached airflub their satra pay, re-

*siren prior to March, 1863,Undallowing nal:
pay to absent chaplains, slob or WO9llllOll,and
half pay for other 'Labatt:es,

Both HOONII will denote liseuuelrea to
bunoonsbo. to-morrow. •No votesare tobe ta-
ken.

BrICIAL0/DZIO: •
NCLIOOroOS oomplaints have been brought to

these Headquarters to regard to the unfaith-
ful manner in whiob the enlisting bush:tees Is

done in this city end Allegheny, particularly
In regard to the premium paid on each recruit
or veteran mustered into the service. It Is

the business of the agents of the Government,
the recruiting and mosterlog officers, to have

made or make out all papers cora:meta with
the enlistmentof each recruit. No fees can
be charged. Hence, as was announoad the

Bpecial Orders from these HlLVlCiairtill OD

the 20th inst., every eldest or enlisted man

who presents, and gets mustered In, a reernit
or veteran, Is alone entitled to 810 or IT&

Now, if any person has proof of a disregard
of them instructions, and is not paid the pre-
mium to which he le justly entitled, let him

brier that proof to these Headquarters, so

that a roust martial or military 0311:09gUIOD
may decide on themerits of t e cue.

By command of
Maroc OfSBILAL BILOONO.

Tocooals BRAD, A. A. G.

rel QUICIALLTIIX laNlllO CONNOR WI.

The Supreme Court is' still enraged in the
Quicksilver? ?dining cam Messrs. WilUams

and Cattle to•dy closed their'argument for
the Beirysia heirs. On Monday Attorney

General Bates will continue in behalf .of the
united Statue, followed cm Tuesday by Judge

Bleck for appellant, Troant. Other Cal-
ifornia emu will prohabit oecupy the remain-
der of next week.

Arrxwriox Couratry i—Vblsmteam, who ex-

pact west/Lin their health unimpaired during

the campaign, must NO toIt tbOMlllYely do

not trust to the Army Sargoona; supply your.
aelves with HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND
OINTMENT. Erery' Esglish Soldier''Knap-
sack contains them.

Holloway' , Pills and Ointmentare Dow ro-
tated, owing to the high prim of dray. /co.,
at SO cents, TO ants, and $l,lOper box or pot.

For sale in Pittsburgh,Pi., by B. 1.. Paha.-
stock A Co.

For sale also at Fulton'. Drag Store, Fifth
street.

Tii LIII7IIIIIAST eIIILL PLIZIrtION.
The Conference Committee on the Lieut.

GeneralMil, ■greed imintantially as fore-

shadowed In last night's dispatohes, itfiking

out the reectrunendation of Gen. Omit

for the pleas. Mr. Washburn* stated in the

Howls, that It was certain the President
would appoint Gen. Grant Ifthe bill paned -
The Gentenrats opposed it, but it was car-

ried ever their beads.
Jur: ascsrvan sin aunty roe Liszt—The

Ina assortment of nu and Winter Clothing,

lets*, received by Messrs. John Wier & Cc.,
Merchant Tailors, No. 10 Fadsrel street, Al-
legheny. The stook of clothing wastes of

the finest variety of gents' pantaloons, nuts,
oasts and erranosts. The style of psttenos
tasteful end fashionable. We would Invite

all of oar sedan to give the above geutletura

ne statement that Col Straight has ar-

rived at Sartre's Monroe, is dont:aim cor-

rect this time. It won became blown here

after the late anoomvment to that end, that

itwas a rue by b. friends to throw the

rebels di their goat& and beep them ham

looking too near tome for a priseeer they

were so enelects tokeep.Ilaoxonms, Ommus.--PBrown't Bromide
Troches area simpleand elegant form for ad-
ministering, Incombination, sayers' medicinal
substances. held in general esteem, among

physicians, in the treatment of Bronchial al-
feetions."—Dr. 0. P. Ifirdece, Baum.

For sale at Faiton's Drug Store, Fifth
street, Pittsburgh.

001111 1.Z0 .110T1ohl
There has been a l!rils apprehension felt in

soots quarters no to the doolsion of the Elec.

tion Committee on some oostested Missouri
oases. But the belief now Is that Loan and

McClurg,will b. repined rightfully entitled
to their seats.

The Moore spent seine time on the Vir-

ginia election our of MeEensle and Eltehen
The Election C••mmlllee reported against

both of theta. The 13.1110 put out one to-

, day, and Is In a fair way to do the earn. for

the other.

Snicks. 0111IAII A Co., merchant tailors,
sre closing out their (attend winter stock .1

goods st •reduced figure. Gentlemendesiring

• lasaionable sad well made suit of clothing

would do well to give LW •call before par-

°huhuill elsewhere. Sawor.4.o A Co.,
embent Tailors, 14 Mutat street.

and asthma calla will be taken at

thenOaukibus ogle*, No. 41D Penn Itmt• dn,
or ght. ordera loft st the above place
will ha presaptly attended tea calls mist

•

to petals edranee

Tl■ TII.OPOSID XBIJIT TAX.•

She Centerlines Oommittes fatted
sitarall, toagree theirmeeting, this afternoon,
and duty will toreport at the first opportnnity.
LIno votesan to taken but to morrow,Wen. b, Jeinuari, 61. Roberti,

No. IT Fifth street, is now opening the moot

choice stook of fine Gold and BUm %Vetches,
Jewelry, 811eas ere:* soTaney floods eve:
displayed in thia city, mid d Is selling them it
remarkably ow micas-

nothingwill now be dna. till Edon*, or Tues-
day, towards try log soother Committee's
powers lu the premises.

0. 81.1.1., Dantbl, SO Pima Moot, bt-

tend t, att ►vatnMatm of ►L arefusalas. Senator Hale has reported .bill essentially

the .11.030 as that lost last Beason by the

breeches pocket veto, Intendingto remedy the

overslangbing of valuable celeste by the re-

tiring board, before triad', remissly, some of

our best Akers have been ordered.
RILL IN 110/10TO £ll2lllOllO.

b.C.eki zo at Cpatuove,ablti.l.les O'Reilly, sod other

.t Pittock's
Chaps of Mtn Polon Watern at Pitt.ler

RIVER INTELILIGEHOIL
lir. Benton's noose bill, relative to cap-

tures made by armed vessels in the Benin of

the United States, plates the Mewl of inch
vestals Inthe same position As to prise money

that is °templed by crews of veuels In the
navy proper.

he Wee rose several inehee at tbi.paint meter-
ilay:and lest *Teals; thepier marks indicated dm

Net eight Inches. The Ifosongsheis is clear at las,

and the fircerseville whet. hate termed insides
theirWV tripe. The Altesbany sr full of doming

las last seatiLog, mad it le pserally belleeed to be

*pm as Ls,. Oil Oit?• The Ohio, as a matter of

mesa, Is mos apes, put mivisetion will berestricted
his now said that toe new bonds provided

for by the bill lotroiloced la the House yes-
terdey, will be only five par riot. The Com -
Enittite,of Ways and Keane to-day voted to
modify the second section of that bill,so se to

ilizdt the over issue of Ilvetirenties. It au-

thorizes It to the amount of eleven millions.

for a day or hero by thefloating ice.
Titen have been Ilko arrival. tram below, as yet,

bat the Loonidae wad Joseph Pierce will probably be

farad to port to-day.
Tb. L2/cast tlo 1, for CincinnatL and the Golden

Ina, for Lordelille,eleared yesterday. The named
bast *as loaded prlncipally with railroad teen.

She Jas. H. Elllroore has changed bar destination
trews electorlatl to Nashville. Sheave dropped down

to We(but of Liberty street yesterday and willcolo•

sauce loadingfor above muted place wlib railroad

COTTIACT TO reSDIOR WOOD

The public .111 be glad to lean that the
11lname bar regular trlpeegain, leaving b

b.ody or Captain David abode., of the toe.

bat i Mae. nae found oo Pride, by his father,

near the plane whine b. Irma wen to go down when

be Wipedfrom the burning wreck ef the boas on the

morningthe bob loot ,
at Lealstrille.

n•Wiper. Capt, Wt., willposttivoly leave for.
Clanntiati and landerille 'hie morales. Also, the
Unto*, (*phLei, fur St Loon.

The Jolla sillarrfre tine morning, and Woe In

theonallog for the Idnakingbamriver.

am=

Tuition vs Petroleum, etc.

N.
le ornateto bolls., anya a ocumpondant of

theNow York No, that the Oommittea of Ways ane
Kama UK take up the caldera of taxation ma.
With the hice of Ineraulugthe taxer upon nary ar.
Mb that will btu it. In bla..

seas
on tbs

whbkybill Kr. Wishbunenot only spots hie owe
matimanta, butKU mahouts of the Gomm.
mut, Inreference to tautien. It la now pretty W-
ed, that • excelerear tax will be bnymed open all

it
to mom The Honor mum dornabrell

upon it, ikon&acrowd et whisky roman are here
tooter mod at work Wing to promutnth •remit.
Von la pot a doubt that refined petroleum 011 l

beer a berry lax. • sutemant made bya competut
ram. nPaa tidentemccentalnatheKnowing Sett I
- •dunantlan =Km are1%4pound, onset Kurt
themasthma 6}( e will btualilar three or Pahum.
Nimbus hire gene out of UN. Oamtemo whale
pilaw.$1,15 Prpllen; pieleinum mots bat We
pikes • common burger will cosums • pled In

melee hems. Theeamparallas coat of mullet snd
eatroleum aa 6to V ,I; and Km le IV the
beet. It la ertlmatad that lt potraleum 10ak11,40 per
Olen, it would dill to Intrbacteally Km cheapest

=tit Orbs light, Inthe market. MM..
USIA/ the tut thirtyoix mouths hot tun

about AftplourcAK piton,awl oltddretany tax it
weak% protobly bet LU koras. Cenglredaring that

kam Pranced aight and hta per pound. A
yamspelledDicambrrapepthaprice
of petroleumfrom Ibrty to ma dollar tan Ha prr
gedlon. toKaty gays it Pall to fotty-lhe de. pot

treary dealers state that therewas topareeptibla dl
rainutlon inOa conanamtion oftheextlcle when the
price eel at the highest plat.&a pan age
thepsi. Ina ens dollar per gallon, sod war am
moldy oomomd than ea It.bow at ;duty ch. par
gallon. If • very hem tax were Improod It verde
Mill be bought as do{heliportarticle,Cr the pregue•
OM°Meat in the whit.

Se of mew canaztleire thatmight be sointbmad.
A hurl tax would makebut little differencela the
tosmomptlon, batiks gertarduntwould tobeesitad
bytter *puttiesid illgb taxm. TM disposition-kr
new wry goiddel Is 'Aux the Mem" Whisky and
tauter (manufactured)will undoubtedly be Paddled
with shear, la.
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The Governmenthas contracted with John

Minor Botts to furnish two corps of the Army

of the Potomac with cr..od, the soldiers cut-
ting and healing it thrmsolvea Be furnishes
two thousand cords amonth at four dollars
cord.
ROOMY TO IIMMMMM DED--ETTORT I TO OZITUOI

The Serum passed an •aeesdingly import
antbill to•dayextendtng the bounties. to the
gnatet April to both veterans and volunteers.
It to Opposed to torshadow the effort to dis-
pense with the draft -altogether.

A very long reernottal wee presented In the
Hone from Philadelphia manliest', praying
that the circulation of State- Banks be tared
out of existent*.

Mr. downer's bill to exelode disloyal pet•
sons tram the poblio lands of the United
Statss,notanly forbid' entry of land by such
persons, bat bars them from any idles for
move* of mining lands or amanita to MA
bads.

Mr. Dewlap's speech yesterday attrasts at•

flatten wan honest and able statement of
the extremist' and Posse Detnoetatte doe.

General Hathoot, boomingroavivial, plra
a tarp dloom party to the army Aurapaw
today.

The tact that Cloyernor armour to made
en► of the Neer York delegate, to the Demo-
cattle Mingo Convention, is considered is
eonet•eln ►rtdence that he Is no longer •

candidata Tor the Presidency.

TES Holm Rani Commit* it. solos to
Now London to Ho *boot lb. proposod sill
thenfor nary lard.

The nomination ofWeb Lyon, of Lyme;
daL, Nov York,for Governor 'of Idaho. eru
oondrmod to!iley In Exonthreradon.

D. N. Coolynu nominated u
dour of for Booth Corollne,and Lion.
tenantDuty B. Sooty for Liontansu Com-
mander in the Navy.

Xr. TOM, ofNew York, states that the
till ha pt through, tamtogiteishall_lamots
out of the charge of the Jail, and alpolutlig
a stardom, saver the Ocurerinnont Mess
thoutaud deltas .• gear, "lath: muter oat of
hlt pereataltes. ' ,

A trim fromLittle ItookiArkassur, Wac
.0.-21tosurn orsraniutton,44. Ora State will be
is moons. Opposition to the liar oonstltio
tin dbalaistniditly. It Itsee to intimate

itecallvotsfor tior se!)/f van!.
olittioatitti thonsand."

.
,

' AltlArriliOnOL.l":. E-...',. 1‘.. •;.:-• 1:
Wataninrol Crrw,Pett. 26, /M-

-. Sweira.—Mr. Sine= IntrodundaMu to ,
exclude disloyal penrons from Guiiiiidittlelde
of the United States.' referred to Committee;
an.Publlo Lands.

Mr. Wilson Introdneeda bill Which *Dian'
that fottinsulistments in the regular army
shall be for three instead of dire pen, and-
thateoldiere totin regular shay whoenlisted
price to July*2, 1861, ahaltimire they/Ml*o
ofre-eallsting.until the let of May next nth
existing bounties, Ordered Labe priete -w„.r

On, motion of Mr. Collamer, the hill to
remoVie disqualifications on mount of rotor .
In carrying the mails, weecoiled up, and a
oonsiderplde debate ensued on the amend-
ment of the Post 011ice Committee, widell pro-

vide' that there stall be no exclusion of. wit.
veins in eosins of the United Stateson account
of color.

Messrs. Lana and Hendricks, of ,Ind.,
Powell and Saulsbury,opposed, and Ind.,Powell

Centime? and Harlan supported the

amendmutent.• Withoconcluding She object, tiof Senate
resolved to adjourn, on motion or mt.
Grim" until Monday. -

1 - Theilanateproceeded at halfpastireelpeltto she ootiaideration of executive b Ina*.
Hernia—W. Blair, fromthe executive "nee on,

M ilitry Affaire,veported a bill bleb, ofitter de bate was paned, allowing owl •in
North Caroline, South Carolina, Alibi=
and other Southern States tobe a tad In 1
the army, with, all the privilege under the
saluting law of toy, bounty, no. SnchWol-
camera to be Molted to such States or sub.
divisions of Mateo as they may *toot. Tie
bpi purred.

Mr. Washburn., of Illinois, made a report
from the Conference Committee on the disit
greement amendments to theLieutenant Gen-
era bill, and explained that the Howie' Com-
mittee agreed to the Senate amend/net& by
striking oat therecommendation ihat9eneral.
Grantbe appoints& for the reason that they

had every reason tobelieve that if the report
'build be conceived in, Grant would be co-

llected by the President.
Mr. Cox aecased Mr.Washburn* of desert-

ing his old friend Grant by yielding to the
striking out of the recommendation. The spe-
cial report wee adopted--roventv•three spice t
folly-wen,

On motion, the Hoes* adjourned:

From. New Orleans—Sonthero News.

New Yost, Feb. 26.—The Steamer Evening
Star hal'arrived, with New Orleans 'dykes -of
the 20th, via Hanover on the22d.

Two Linton soldiers, one namedWells of
the 9th Illinoli cavalry,.and Ferguson, of
oth Illinois cavalry. and who were Cantered
on December 6th at Elosoow,Tean., had arri-
ved at New Orleans. They report the woods
fall of refugees trout oonscript alma, and
patrols with blood honndsanon the principal
scads.I The rebel papers report General Sher-

affair, march thronghlacsissipl whipped
mpt

therebels being badly where.
ever they attempted a stand. No returns of
the losses on either side are received except

' that Adams' rebel dusky had lost two hun-
dred at Jackson.

Twothousand loyal citizens had written to
Gen.Hank; asking him to speak to peblie on
polities. Ile declined, on the ground that he
Mao! with tole seen to throw'military au-
thority with the political balance.

AtThis no news of Importance from Tea-
m eport says that Col. Dadley's cavalry
brigade are about to go there. Per 'antra
transports have been 101:1n toPals 03yel00, to
Wing away 6,000 troops stall events. There

'are indications of satire service.
Adobe" from Havana state that G I

Dales has resigned. Causeunknown, -
Advice' from San Domingo state that Span-

ish troops have taken pommel= of the towns
of Nave, Bane and Bue, sided by twowar
steamers. The towns wen toashes when the
troop entered.

The news from Careen reports the entry of
Can. Falcon u President of Tenesnels.

The transport Belviderehad arrivedat New
Orleans from Pensacola. She brings news
that the Hartford and othervowels warelylng
at anchor there.

The 29th and 30th Male* regiment* had
arrived, and left for the Attakapas country.

The presence of two or three Confederate
cunt/caw is. Grand Lake, shows that the rebels
are again up nod doing there. Gen. Dick
Tayloreommands the Confederateforces.

From Cairo.
Csiao, Feb. S6.—The steamer Superior,

from Evansville , arrived with one hundred
and sixty-eight bales of cotton, a q,uantity of
sneer and Memphis dates to the Stth,

Gen. Davidson, from Little Sock, is among
the passenger*, and will wait here for orders.

The Memphis Dalau has information from
high military authority In Vicksburg, con-
firming the report that Sherman occupiedSe-
lma,Ala., which it gays was gained, by • (e-

-ven Sght No pertienlan have been re-
ceived.

The Berfetre adds : It Is understood that
the tiara point of attack would he Montgom-
ery, the capital of Alabama.

Tire 'Warner Clyde, engaged in the cotton
trade, Ina seized on the 13th inst., by the

gunboat Louisville, for alleged violation of
the trade regulations. Her commander, Capt.
B. Cook, is charged with having weed to

convey a rebel battery aerate the river for
five thousand dollars in gold.

The omen staltaships Belvidere and North-
enter arrivedat Memphis on the 24th, When
one hundred miles below Memphis the com-
manderof the Belvidere observed the steamer
Pike holding communication with the shore
contrary to military orders. The Belvidere
fired upon the shore, and the first valley
started up shout two hundred guerrillas, who
fled inconsternation. The Pike was ordered
toreport at Memphis.

The Memphis cotton market Is fiat, with
little prospect of improvement. flood Mid-
dling at 64(PS.
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